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Five fab reasons to visit Silverstar this weekend! 

Silverstar Casino, the West Rand’s favourite entertainment destination 

(https://www.tsogosun.com/silverstar-casino) is pulling out all the stops this weekend. Not one or 

two but FIVE funtastic reasons to get there, or suffer the fomo consequences!  

1. Beautiful Bavarian Christmas Festival 

The open parking area at Silverstar will be transformed into a typical Bavarian town square 

(https://www.tsogosun.com/silverstar-casino/whats-on-silverstar/events/bavarian-christmas-

festival), complete with a traditional Oompah band, mouth-watering Bavarian delicacies such as 

eisbein and Bratwurst, a full selection of beverages including popular winter cuppas such as glühwein 

and hot chocolate. Tickets are R60 per person, children under 12 enter free of charge. 

2. Amusement Park Rides 

Silverstar’s open parking area has also magically transformed into a colourful assortment of 

amusement park rides, giving you the perfect excuse to get your family there this weekend. Ride run 

from 10h00 to 22h00 and ticket prices vary depending on the rides you choose. Perfect holiday 

entertainment to take the chill out of winter! 

3. Soulful Sunday Sessions 

What better way to spend your Sunday than listening to your favourite classic R&B and solid gold 

tracks at Silverstar’s monthly Sunday Soul Sessions (https://www.tsogosun.com/silverstar-

casino/whats-on-silverstar/events/sunday-soul-sessions) from 12h00 to 22h00. These soothing 

sessions are hosted by Ernest Pillay and feature Metro FM’s Wilson B Nkosi and Msizi Shembe and 

Bambo Johnson from Radio 2000. Get your tickets from Computicket at R200 per person – no under 

18s. 

4. Dry White with Comedian Nik Rabinowitz 

Nik Rabinowitz, Africa’s funniest Jew, decided to explore Cape Town’s water crisis for his show “Dry 

White” (https://www.tsogosun.com/silverstar-casino/whats-on-silverstar/events/nik-rabinowitz), 

which covers the funny sides of love, marriage, infidelity, transphobia, staying woke post forty and 

when the land should be given back. After a five-year absence, Nik Rabinowitz’s return to Silverstar 
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promises to be a comedy riot. Show takes place on Saturday, 29 June, doors open at 19h00, show 

starts at 20h00. Tickets: R140 per person, no under 14s. 

5. Beer Price Drop 

And last but not least - Silverstar has dropped selected beer prices on the casino floor (including Castle, 

Hansa, Windhoek, Amstel, Black Label) to only R20 each (https://www.tsogosun.com/silverstar-

casino/offers/casino-floor-beer-offer). And there’s more…Silverstar has also frozen the price of select 

drafts which are flying off the counter at a crisp and cool R30 per drink (Savanah Dry, Hunters Dry and 

Brutal Fruit). Not for sale to persons under 18. Drink responsibly. 

Get Social: 

Follow us on Twitter @SilverstarZA or keep up to date with our news on Facebook @SilverstarZA 

#LoveSilverstar  

Silverstar – West Rand’s Favourite Entertainment Destination! For more information go to 

www.silverstarcasino.co.za or call +27 11 662 7300. 

Another Tsogo Sun Gaming Experience. Tsogo Sun Gaming supports the National Responsible 

Gambling Programme. Winners know when to stop. Only persons over the age of 18 are permitted to 

gamble. National Problem Gambling counselling toll-free helpline: 0800 006 008. 
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